
State Bar of Michigan LGBTQA Section Council 

Meeting MINUTES  

Monthly Meeting – 2 March 2022 3:30 

p.m.  

  

Council*: Angie Martell (Chair), Amanda Shelton (Chair-Elect), Kerene Moore (Secretary),  

John M. Allen, Elizabeth Bransdorfer, Peter Kulas-Dominguez, Elizabeth Sadowski, 

Katherine Strickfaden, Timothy Cordes, Christine Yared, Jessie Thueme *Council members 

who were present in this meeting are designated in bold.  

Other Attendees: Alanah Haskin (Treasurer)  Don Wheaton, Kaylie Kinney Straka, Geoffrey  

Ehnis-Clark, Alicia Storm, Michael Kiehne, John Cochtrain(sp?), Mary Novrocki, Alecia Golm  

  

1. Welcome – Angie  

a. Introductions. Quroum confirmed (9 council members)  

  

2. Approval of Minutes from February Meeting – Kerene Moore (motion), Angie (second), 

Peter Kulas-Dominguez abstained. Approved by 8 members.  

3. Chair Report – Angie Martell  

- Oral arguments from Rouch occurred this morning, recordings will be available on 

the MSC website soon.  

- Members presented on a panel for Wayne State Law School.  

  

4. Chair-Elect Report – Amanda Shelton  

- Jay Kaplan and Amanda were scheduled to do a presentation to the Oakland County 

Bar Assn but Jay is covering; there is also a webinar at Affirmations next week.   

- Child Support Workers would like a presentation in May (Peter, Christine, Amanda, 

and Jay), most of the state child support caseworkers and staff will be present.  

- LGBT client who needs guidance on an ERISA matter involving a pension of now 

deceased spouse. They could not legally marry at the time that he became eligible. 

Amanda would like input if anyone has any.  

  

5. Treasurer’s Report (January and February) – Alanah Haskin   

- Report ending Dec 31, 2021, we have 405.00 revenue in section dues. That brought 

our fund balance to 27,565.38 for Dec 31, 2021.  

- Report ending January 31, 2022, received revenue of 225.00, ending fund balance of 

27,790.30. Elizabeth Sadowski (motion for approval), Angie (second), unanimously 

approved.  

  

6. Old Business  

a. Discussion and Approval of Bylaw Proposals and Mission Statement – Angie 

Martell  



- Bylaws were approved in 12/2020 but the SBM commission did not approve (they 

need to approve before bylaws are considered final).  

- Council members recently met to come up with a draft of new amended bylaws.  

Discussion re improving inclusivity of “LGBTQA”, its mission, and other language 

in bylaws. We also want law students and people from other demographics, 

geographical areas, and areas of expertise to feel included. We would need to get the 

amended bylaws posted before we break for the summer.  

- Peter: Expressed concerned re advisory board and law student advisory board.   

- Don: Will be reading this into the record as the first reading. The language re advisory 

boards are broad. The issues re days are bc one is for section one is for council.  

- Christine: The ltr we wrote bringing attention to problematic language in COA dissent 

could have included more organizations and had better geographic diversity.  

- Peter: Approval of draft requires approval from 5 members in petition form.  

- Angie/Christine/Don: 5 people were present and provided input. They will send 

around draft via email to obtain approval of latest version to ensure that 5 members 

sign off. Don will make sure of it. Goal is to get it approved by annual meeting.  

  

b. Amended January Minutes  

- Don: when we wrote ltr re Boonstra, the SCT took notice and others took notice. 

SBM requested that we follow their policies to ensure that Keller issues are 

addressed. We had a discussion, council endorsed the idea. Don suggested we move 

to amend minutes from that meeting to formalize council’s vote to approve. Angie 

(motion), Christine (second). Unanimously approved.    

  

c. Report on Meeting with State Bar re Amicus Brief and ltr to Judge Boonstra – 

Angie Martell  

- We also arguably needed SBM approval re amicus. Before meeting with SBM, we 

learned that SBM does not follow its own procedure. We did vote on the amicus and 

approve it in March 2020 before Angie was even elected chair. On the SBM form, the 

form itself says that it is limited to legislation, proposed legislation, or other specific 

criteria. The amicus did not follow into those categories. We are taking a stand based 

on our mission statement. SBM does not define what public policy is. We are unique. 

Most of our members have second-class status if LGBTQ, as we do not have the same 

rights as other cis, straight persons. Nonetheless, we will go forward with requests for 

Keller approvals. Don graciously submitted the report with minutes from 2020 

meeting. The SBM approved it with a disclaimer indicating that it is not taking a 

position on ELCRA and its application. We make the same arguments re Boonstra, 

that the SBM should take a stand against the statements made by Boonstra. We 

worked hard to stay civil in the language of the letter. We also argued that it does not 

fall under Keller. Because they do not define public policy, it is a problematic 

catchall. At this point, SBM has recommended that we fill out Keller reports for every 

item that we might want to speak on. We have submitted both items either way, and 

we are going to advise the SBM of future items, as well. Further discussion.  

  



d. Facebook Update – Angie Martell  

- The two Elizabeths are active in helping put this together. The goal is to have this up 

and going by the end of the year.   

  

e. Listserve Update – Wheaton  

- Don: The Family Law Listserve is having some challenges. Once those are resolved, 

we will get our listserve up and running. There will be a separate LGBTQA council 

listserve and a general LGBTQA listserve. It will cost about $35.00/month and this is 

very de minimis. We have the approval for the $ and this is already documented in the 

minutes.  

  

f. LGBTQA Law Section Library Repository Update – Jessie Thueme/Alanah 

Haskin  

- Alanah doesn’t have an update. Jessie had to step out for another meeting. Angie 

provided an overview of the purpose of the library. The library will be a source of 

materials, including from other states. This will assist attorneys working through 

litigating LGBT legal issues.  

  

g. Membership Survey – Angie Martell  

- We have a lack of diversity geographically. Even though we have over 200 members, 

we’re seeing the same 20 members all the time. We have a duty to give our members 

something more. She will develop survey and send to council before sending it out.  

We’d like to know what access to justice issues attorneys are experiencing throughout 

MI and how the section might be able to help. We also want to determine pro bono 

interest.  

  

h. Proposal on positions (Keller; approvals) – e.g. Gay Panic Defense Bill, Van v 

Zahorik (equitable parentage), Surrogacy, changes in law to get into compliance 

w/ Obergefell  

- SBM recommended that we provide requests on all issues that we want to speak on so 

that the SBM is aware and can decide whether they want to weigh in or not. These are 

all those issues.   

- Cristine: Proposed that we add LGBTQ+ student rights, transgender name change 

issues, transgender issues in jails and prisons  

- Angie: There is one bill re sports and transgender persons, and 250 other bills relevant 

to LGBT issues. We want to be able to speak on these issues. We have to vote to fill 

out the form and request permission to speak on each topic so that they are on notice 

that we are doing so. The form: Report on Public Policy Decisions. The issues we 

would like to speak on:  

1. Gay Panic Bills - Anywhere they surface  

2. Surrogacy Bill - Pending in Michigan I don’t know the bill number  

3. Trans athletes ban Michigan bill - I don’t know the bill number  



4. Amicus Brief - signing on to Equitable Parent Brief  & Van v. Zahorik 

(previously approved)  

5. ELCRA Rouch World - Supreme Court decision and aftermath CLE process  

6. Hate Crimes   

7. LGBTQ changes post obergefell  

8. LGBTQ student rights  

9. Transgender student rights and Transgender Athletes rights to participate  

10. Transgender Jail and Prison Matters 11. Related LGBTQ+ Civil Rights 

matters.   

12. Transgender and LGBTQ name and gender marker changes  

13. Transgender kids and parents  

Angie (motion), Christine (second), unanimously approved.  

  

i. LGBT Bench Card– Christine Yared/Angie Martell  

- We agreed that even though we want to move fwd, we’re waiting on Rouch decision. 

She will schedule the next meeting within the next two weeks.  

  

j. Implementation of Obergefell by legislature – Angie Martell  - 

 Waiting for decision.   

  

k. Amicus re Equitable Parentage –  Jay Kaplan -  Jay 

Kaplan is not present.  

l. Geographical Outreach – Christine Yared/Angie Martell  

- tabled  

  

7. New Business  

a. Report and Approval to go forward on Justice McCormack’s letter  

-  Brilliant ltr from McCormack. We need to be in agreement to authorize the exec 

committee to follow-up on this and try to work us. The SBM also wants to work with 

us and address access to justice issues. Christine and Angie are on it. Alanah and Don 

are interested. Motion to give exec and assigned members authority (Sadowski) Liz 

Bransdorfer (second), unanimously approved.  

  

b. ICLE Presentation and Work,  - 

 Tabled by Angie.  

  

8. Committee Reports Angie: Has only received reports from Don and Peter’s committees. 

It’s really important that committee heads provide a report of what they’re doing.  

Membership/Finance/Fundraising needs new chairs. If interested, let us know.  Don 

does not want to be on the social media committee (not sure how he got associated 

with that). Don also advised that the Forum Committee was for candidates for office to 

come speak.  

a. Membership Committee & Finance/Fundraising – [open]  



  

b. Communications Committee – Peter Kulas-Dominguez   

-  Peter: Communications Cmte report. Peter looked back at last meeting pre-covid from 

2/2020. He had done some research with SBM re putting together an online journal, 

and having only members being able to write articles, etc. At that meeting, we did 

approve 450-850 2x/yr for the landing page that would include LGBTQ materials. He 

will look for the paperwork to see what it all entails. This is an opportunity to give 

back to our members. He will have a report at the next meeting.  

  

c. Court Rules and Forms Committee – Tim Cordes  

  

d. Legislation Committee –Christine Yared  

  

e. CLE Committee – Peter Kulas-Dominguez  

  

f. Transgender Issues Committee – Jay Kaplan  

  

g. Public Policy Committee – Tim Cordes  

  

h. Bylaws Committee – Don Wheaton  

  

i. Forum Committee – Don Wheaton  

  

j. Committee re social media – [open but Elizabeth and Elizabeth are helping w/FB]  

  

9. Next Meeting: Wed, 4/6/22, 3:30 p.m.  

  

10. Announcements  

a. The LGBTQA Law Section will host LGBTQA Jeopardy at the May 4, 2022, 3:30 

p.m. Section Meeting  

  

11. Adjourned.   

  


